
FROP.F•', 	IA. H. Belmont 

svinEcr: ASSASSINATION OF THE PRESIDENT' J.- 

Attached are the two reports we have prliPakell dOhcbrning the assassination of the President and the subsequent killing of the assassin, Leo Harvey Oswald, by Jack Ruby. 

ASSASSINATION REPORT 

This report, In Part I, briefly relates the assassination of the President and the identification of Oswald as his slayer. Part II sets forth the evidence 	• conclusively showing that Oswald did assassinate the President. Part III is in two sections, the first setting forth what the Ir131 knew about Oswald prior to the assassination; and the second section setting forth the results of our investigation • of Oswald's background, activities, associates, et cetera, subsequent to the assassination. 	
• 

Three set 	 / 
tying Oswald in with the assassination of the President; the other two set out f • 

s of exhibits accompany this report. The first sets out evidenced 
documents relative to Oswald's contacts with the Soviets, the Communist Party, et cetera. 	I § 

We are continuing to receive leads concerning Oswald, and Consequently at the end of the report we state that investigation will continue until every piece • of relevant evidence has been developed and examined. 

The Dallas Office has read and approved the first two parts of the Assassination report. The third part of the Assassination report was sent to Dallas for reading after completion during the early morning hours of 	 1191// December 5, 1983. 	
RECr 52 • 

REPORT OF KILLING OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD•  

The report on the killing of Oswald by Jack the information developed concerning Jack Ruby; the abouts from 11/22 to 11/24/63; and the investigation 
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- 	Attached to this report are two exhibits, one a photograph of the actual .J...,. 
killing, and the other a diagram of the police department building basement 
where the killing occurred. . 

i 
Due to the fact that no records were kept of the police officers or news 

media representatives in the basement at the time of the killing, we have not -- 
been able to identify, locate and interview all persons who were present when 
Ruby killed Oswald. We state in the report that persons identified to us have 
been or are being interviewed. We have interviewed 88 Dallas police officers, 
and are attempting to identify any others who were in the basement and inter- 
view them. An estimated 150 news media representatives were in the basement... 
We have been able to identify and interview 36 so far, and leads are set out - 
throughout the country to identify and locate others who may have been present. 
We have no reason at this time to believe that the stories of these people, when 
we locate them, will be at variance with the facts developed so far, but we do 
want to locate them so that all possible questions can be resolved. 

 
We say at the end of this report that the investigation will continue 

until every possible source of pertinent information has been exhausted. - 
- 	• 

The Dallas Office has read and approved this report on the Killing of 
Lee Harvey Oswald. 
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Deputy Attorney General KatzenbaCh advised he attended 	,. 
the organizational meeting of the President's Commission to report 
on the assassination of President Kennedy held today. Be noted 
that the meeting did not get around to the point of discussing the Os 
appointment of Chief Counsel or other staff members. The consensus i 
of Commission members was that it would be inadvisable to have.a 	., 
large number of witnesses to testify before the Commission but  
rather the report submitted by the FBI and other agencies should bel 
fully utilized. In this regard, questions were raised as to the - 1 
evaluation of information furnished by various witnesses. 3 Katzenbach was asked, for example, whether the Commission would'be 6- 
furnished with background information including a criminal record/ r. 
if any, on various persons interviewed. He said he told the i C)  '  Commission members that this would be highly impractical as /' 	u 'l _ 
o bviously the FBI could not conduct a background investigation on CI 
ovary person they interviewed, On the other hand, be noted that if 
the testimony of a particular witness, who had been interviewed by 3 
the FBI, was inconsistent with other known information or otherwise .1  
questioned, then he believed the FBI would honor a Commission request, 
or additional facts on such a witness. It was suggested that once 
the Commission is organized, it might be desirable to have a liais 
arrangement directly between the Comm V1 	n4 he FBI i it d relat:yo 1 	tiv. nat,tprs. q.L., 
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With eference to the FBI roport, whi Katsenba 	 II- received today, he said he was having it review by his attorneys 1.• 
and he planned to read it himself tonight. It is Katsenbach's 
fooling that unless he notes something of a particularly disabling 
nature, he felt the report should go to the President as prepared 
by the Bureau without any change. Me hopes to do this tomorrow 
because obviously the Commission cannot begin any activity until 
they have the report. 
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At the meeting today, Katzenbach said Senator Richard R.. 

1 

 Russell, a Commission member, was most sarcastic in asking whether the Commission would get the report before the FBI had leaked all of its contents to the press. Katzenbach said be immediately spoke up and said that he had talked with the Director and other ranking officials in the FBI and he knew that no leak of information from the FBI to the press would ever be condoned. Re said he told Senator Russell that newspaper reporters have their own ways of developing information and Just because they get a story it does not mean that it was leaked to them. 

The position of Texas State Attornei.Genera146rr, is, — according to Katzenbach, most untenable. ." -Carr at the-request -of President Johnson announced that he was going to have a State Board of Inquiry look into the President's assassination. Now White House officials have told Carr it would be inadvisable -- fortdm to proceed. Carr is in Washington and will probably see President Johnson. Katzenbach anticipates Carr will make some kind of statement to the press pointing out that investigation in this case has extended to many areas outside the State of Texas and that action by the Federal Government is the only way the full story can be ascertained. This will be his excuse for not proceeding with the State Inquiry. 	 • 

ACTION: .  

Any further information received concerning this matter will be brought to your attention promptly. 

(see addendum, page 3). 
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serial Nurdrau of Investigation 

Washington D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoovers 
11. 

Todsys Seadlines says FBI reports presictentrIssamin had 
no associates. 

I personally do not aco.pt toll because iite millions (practic: 
ass) 2r Americans I listened to and read, ror nouns sna days on end, 
all reports on events as tney transpired using our Own iogio to see 
now each one lit into tno picture crested by ail unto others, whose 
were tae contradictions and impossimilties sna wnere ins natural 
and logical fittings. Never the ions in orcor, pernaps, to oe 
reassured tnat my conclusions were somewnore within the reasonatue 
resits correctness I nave tnis artarnoon shown the headiino to 2b 
normal responsibie everyday Americans, all neighbors and oustomors 
of mine, and put one question, Do you accept those oonclusions of 
tne FBI? I have reoloved al, negative responsesS Not one in the 
artirmatiVel 

It tnie le true in my neighborhood It as ressonabis end sogica 
ror me (and even you) to suspect tnst is ins attLtuao all over 
America. I assure you that the negro. of rirmnoss in rejecting 
the premises em well an in opposition to the report itself dispiayed' 
by more tnan nal! or tueee people was ausbuisszko so pronounced as 
It o mu. it seem certain taat, two),  will never onstage tneir minds unaos 

[ 

all the rectors tnau lormed ine basis of cneir conclusions are oxvia.. 
by OvorwuwAming evidence as well as supplanted by factor.et unknown 
to t hem. I doubt that this is within the realmrealm of possibility. 	. 

It is my supposition therefore that as another direct result 
of the asessination of the president it is now very likely that 
the "ram" will now beudged by overwhelming numbers of Americans . 
as anywhere from unreliable to Outright traitors to their interests. 
If this happens (whether it was planned or not The Anerican public 
will have lost the protection of its dosporately needed and most 
effective investigative agensy. 
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RE- IS  Question: %hat can X do to preven it? . 
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Mr. Austin P. park 
7416 Southwest Capitol Highway 
Portland 19,_Orogon 

December 10, 1483 
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Correspondent not identifiable in Duffles. 
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Dear Mr. Roark' 

Your letter postmarked December 3rd has been received, and I appreciate your loving me the benefit of your obi r lions 

President Johnev(501notruated the Fre 	cant/luck a complete Investigation Into else ..essassinstion of Preeldeultnennedy and the murder of Lee Harvey Oswald.-  All of our resources were used to consider every possible ramification of this matter. The report contain-ing the results of our investigation is based entirely on fact, and labora-tory examinations and not on speculation. Pursuant to the Instructions of President Johnson, our report has been forwarded to the Attorney General and to the Presidential Commission. 

The TDI has not made Its report public inasmuch as the Presidential Commission has been charged with the responsibility to study all available information and make a finding in these matters. 

Sincerely yours, 
11. Edgar Hoover 
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